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AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Major equipment begins selling at 10:30 AM. Live online bidding available on major equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com.

Location: 1801 130th Street NW, Aberdeen, SD. 
From the intersection of US Highway 12 & US-281 in 

Aberdeen, 3 miles north on US-281.

JOE BERBOS / 605.530.4971 
or Brad Olstad at Steffes Group, 701.237.9173, or 701.238.0240SteffesGroup.com

2009 Case-IH 535, deluxe cab, buddy seat, powershift, 
4 hyd., 1000 PTO, return flow, front & rear diff lock, 
integrated auto steer, Trimble EZ Guide 500 display w/ 
receiver, 520/85R42 triples, 4,286 hrs., S/NZ9F113083

2009 Case-IH 435, deluxe cab, powershift, 5 hyd., 
return flow, power beyond, 1000 PTO, HID lights, (8) 
New inside 520/85R42 Goodyear tires, outside factory 
triples at 60%, single owner, shows 4,258 hrs., 
S/NZ8F111784

2009 Case-IH 435, deluxe cab, buddy seat, powershift, 
5 hyd., 1000 PTO, return flow, integrated auto steer, 
Trimble EZ Guide 500 display w/Trimble Z Plus 
receiver, New Michelin 520/85R42 triples, 4,686 hrs., 
S/NZ8F111649

1998 Case-IH 8920, MFWD, CAH, 18/4 powershift, 3 
hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, return flow, diff lock, Buhler 
2895S hyd. quick tach loader, 8-1/2’ bucket w/4-tine 
grapple, 14.9-34 front tires, 18.4-46 rear singles at 
60%, 5,048 hrs., S/NJJA0086312

1998 Case-IH Magnum 8920, MFWD, CAH, 18/4 
powershift, 3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, return flow, 
diff lock, Woods 305 dual quick tach loader, 8-1/2’ 
bucket w/4-tine grapple, 14.9-30 front tires, 18.4-42 
rear singles at 90%, 4,689 hrs., S/NJJA00868U2

1995 Case-IH Magnum 7220, CAH, 18/4 powershift, 
3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, 14L-16.1 (4) rib front 
tires, 480/80R46 rear singles at 85%, 8,290 hrs., 
S/NJJA0059308

2014 Case 621F wheel loader, CAH, ride control, 
back-up camera, electric hood opener, 3rd valve, 
hyd. quick coupler, 6.7 liter motor, 3 yd. bucket 
w/bolt-on cutting edge, rear counter weights, HID 
lights, 20.5R25 tires, 738 hrs., S/NNEF221549

MDS snow pusher, 14’, JRB quick tach, steel bolt-on 
cutting edge, adj. skid shoes 

Farm Power rock nabber, 2-prong, for wheel loader 
JRB forks, 5’, manual adj., for wheel loader 
Shop-built equipment mover w/hyd., for wheel loader 
Snow pusher, 14’, for wheel loader 

2011 Case-IH 7120 axial flow, 2WD, Field Tracker, 
luxury cab, buddy seat, red leather, Pro 600, 372 
receiver, integrated auto steer, 23’ unload auger, 
hopper ext., 2 spd. elevator, chopper w/power 
tailboard, electric mirrors, HID lights, heavy duty adj. 
rear axle, rear hitch, 520/85R42 duals, 28L-26 rears, 
1,155 sep. hrs., 1,508 engine hrs., (1) season on New  
feeder house bearings & chain, S sprockets, New 
gearbox stub shafts, transition cone, chopper, cross 
auger, bottom elevator, & bird cage bearings, all New 
belts, stationary & chopper knives, New rasp bars 
on first (2) rows, all gearbox oil has been changed, 
engine oil, hyd. & fuel filters, final drive oil change, 
S/NYBG212557, field ready 

2011 Case-IH 7120, axial flow, 2WD, Field Tracker, 
luxury cab, buddy seat, red leather, Pro 600, 372 
receiver, integrated auto steer, 23’ unload auger, 
power fold hopper ext., 2 spd. elevator, chopper w/
power tailboard, electric mirrors, HID lights, heavy duty 
adj. rear axle, rear hitch, 520/85R42 duals, 28L-26 
rears, 1,199 sep. hrs., 1,523 engine hrs., (1) season 
on New feeder house bearings & chain, S sprockets, 
New gearbox stub shafts, transition cone, chopper, 
cross auger, bottom elevator, & bird cage bearings, all 
New belts, stationary & chopper knives, all gearbox oil 

has been changed, engine oil, hyd. & fuel filters, final 
drive oil change, S/NYBG212837, field ready

2017 MacDon FD75-D flex draper, 40’, finger reel, 3” 
cut, poly, AHH, FlexFloat technology, hyd. tilt, Case-IH 
AFX hookups, S/N309241-17

2017 MacDon FD75-D flex draper, 40’, finger reel, 3” 
cut, poly, AHH, FlexFloat technology, hyd. tilt, Case-IH 
AFX hookups, S/N309182-17

2010 Case-IH 2162 flex draper, 40’, finger reel, 3” cut, 
poly, AHH, Case-IH AFX hookups, gauge wheels, 
S/NYAZN13191

2010 Case-IH 2162 flex draper, 40’, finger reel, 3” cut, 
poly, AHH, Case-IH AFX hookups, gauge wheels 

2009 Case-IH 3412 non-chopping corn head, 
12’x30”, knife rolls, hyd. deck plates, single pt. 
hookups, S/NY9S018144

2009 Case-IH 3412 non-chopping corn head, 
12’x30”, knife rolls, hyd. deck plates, single pt. 
hookups, S/NY9S018304

2015 Brent Avalanche 1596 grain cart, 1,500 bu., 21” 
front auger, hyd. adj. spout, electric scale, roll tarp, 36” 
tracks, S/NB34720103

2010 Unverferth 1315 grain cart, 1,350 bu., 20” 
corner auger, hyd. spout adj., 1000 PTO, electric 
scale, roll tarp, 36” tracks, S/NB27870139

2009 John Deere DB90 planter, 36’x30”, central 
fill, variable rate, RowCommand, pneumatic down 
pressure, Dawn row cleaners, screw adj., Dawn 
spike closing wheels, liquid in-furrow, John Blue 
pump, Redball monitor, rear hitch & rear fill, hyd. fold 
markers, corn, soybean & sunflower discs, S/N730126

1997 John Deere 1850 air seeder, 41’, 7-1/2” & 15” 
space, single shoot, John Deere 787 tow-between 
commodity cart, twin compartment, hyd. fill auger, 
Haukaas side arm markers, 23.1-26 diamond tires, 
(1) season on New discs, New hoses, New style 
closing arms, gauge wheels & bearings, cart 
S/NH00787X665307, seeder S/NH01850X670770

1997 John Deere 1850 air seeder, 41’, 7-1/2” & 15” 
space, single shoot, John Deere 787 commodity cart, 
twin compartment, hyd. fill auger, Haukaas side arm 
markers, 23.1-26 bar tires at 85%, (1) season on New 
discs, New hoses, New style closing arms, gauge 
wheels & bearings, cart S/NH00787X670601, seeder 
S/NH01850X670345

2016 Summers PD5050 pull-type coil packer, 50’, 
5-section fold, ext. hitch, light pkg., dual transport 
wheels, S/NR0274

2015 Wil-Rich 2550 chisel plow, 50’, 12” space, 
5-section fold, single pt. depth, full floating hitch, walking 
tandems across, 2-1/2” spikes, double spring shanks, 
3-bar HD harrow, factory rear hitch & hyd., 295/75R22.5 
heavy duty tires, S/NAGCW25500EX462923

2015 Salford I-1100, 41’, 8” space, rolling choppers, 
walking tandems across, weight pkg., (13) New 
wave blades, 3-bar harrow, 305/70R22.5 heavy duty 
transport tires, S/N151112ML

2015 Rite-Way F5-62 land roller, 62’, 42”x1/2” drums, 
5-section drums, light pkg., 380155R16.5 heavy duty 
transport tires, S/N15-2321

2013 John Deere 2623VT disc, 40’x8”, 7” spacing, 
rock flex, 5-section fold, New 23” smooth front blades, 
(13) New 23” wave rear blades, hyd. leveling, single 
pt. depth, hyd. adj. rolling choppers, walking tandems 
across, wing gauge wheels, 340/65R18 heavy duty 
transport tires, S/N1N02623VVC0750362

2015 Summers SH3960 Super Harrow Plus, 84’, 
5-bar sections, 26”x5/8” tines, hyd. down pressure, 
auto fold, walking tandems on main frame, IF 
280/70R15 tires, S/NP0418H

Wil-Rich Quad-5 field cultivator, 48’, 7” space, 
5-section fold, full floating hitch, tandems across, 
2-1/2” spikes, double spring edge on shanks, rear 
hitch & hyd., 4-bar harrow, S/N445998

Amco F-15 tandem disc, 38’, rock flex, 9” space, 22” 
front blades, tandems across, scrapers, rear hitch & 
hyd., 4-bar harrow, S/N98030151

IHC harrow, 40’, 3-bar harrow 
Case-IH vibra chisel, 13-1/2’  

2016 Freightliner Coronado 122SD, factory day cab, 
14.8 liter Detroit, 550 hp., 13 spd., air ride, air slide, air 
up/down steerable 3rd axle, twin aluminum fuel tanks, 
poly & aluminum fenders, single exhaust, 250” WB, 
Michelin 11-22.5 tires on full aluminum rims, 13,086 
miles, single owner

2016 Freightliner Coronado 122SD, factory day cab, 
14.8 liter Detroit, 550 hp., 13 spd., air ride, air slide, air 
up/down steerable 3rd axle, twin aluminum fuel tanks, 
poly & aluminum fenders, single exhaust, 250” WB, 
Michelin 11-22.5 tires on full aluminum rims, 38,350 
miles, single owner

2016 Freightliner Coronado 122SD, factory day cab, 
14.8 liter Detroit, 550 hp., 13 spd., air ride, air slide, air 
up/down steerable 3rd axle, twin aluminum fuel tanks, 
wet kit, poly & aluminum fenders, single exhaust, 250” 
WB, Michelin 11-22.5 tires on full aluminum rims, 
49,253 miles, single owner

2000 Freightliner FLD112, day cab, Cummins, engine 
brake, 10 spd., air ride, air slide, twin aluminum fuel 
tanks, 170” WB, New 295/75R22.5 tires

2006 Freightliner Columbia conventional flat top 
sleeper, 14 liter Detroit, 515 hp., 10 spd., air ride, 
air slide, engine brake, twin aluminum fuel tanks, 
aluminum grill guard, 230” WB, 295/75R22.5 tires on 
steel, shows 319,600 miles

1996 Freightliner FLD120 conventional sleeper, N14 
Cummins, 10 spd., air ride, air slide, twin aluminum 
fuel tanks, 220” WB, New 295/75R22.5 tires, shows 
30,318 miles

1995 IHC 9400 Eagle flat top conventional, N14 
Cummins, 10 spd., air ride, air slide, 212” WB, 11-22.5 
tires on steel rims, 494,176 miles

1990 Ford L-9000 Aeromax tandem axle, day cab, 
NTC 350 Cummins, Eaton 9 spd., spring susp., diff 
lock, 100 gal. fuel service tank w/Fill-Rite 12v pump, 
Willmar 16 ton fertilizer tender, twin compartment, 
rear discharge auger, roll tarp, 11-22.5 front tires on 
steel rims, 295/75R22.5 rear tires on steel rims, shows 
107,599 miles

2015 GMC 3500HD SLE, crew cab, leather, short box, 
Duramax, automatic, 4WD, Leer fiberglass topper, 
TouchSet screen, Allison engine brake, tow pkg., 
water damage, shows 38,609 miles, Salvage title

1997 Chevrolet Silverado 1500, 350, automatic, 4WD, 
Specialty 8’ steel flatbed, rear hitch, shows 124,768 
miles

2017 Timpte Super Hopper tri-axle hopper bottom, 
50’x102”x90”, EZ-Flow ag hoppers, air ride, electric 
over hyd. trap openers, electric roll tarp, double row 
lights, air up/down 3rd axle, 285/75R24.5 tires on full 
aluminum rims, 12,000 miles, single owner

2016 Timpte Super Hopper tri-axle hopper bottom, 
50’x96”x84”, EZ-Flow ag hopper, electric over hyd. 
trap openers w/remote, electric roll tarp, double row 
lights, air ride, air up/down 3rd axle, 285/75R24.5 
tires on full aluminum rims, approx. 24,000 miles, 
single owner

2016 Timpte Super Hopper tri-axle hopper bottom, 
50’x96”x84”, EZ-Flow ag hopper, electric over hyd. 
trap openers w/remote, electric roll tarp, double row 
lights, air ride, air up/down 3rd axle, 285/75R24.5 
tires on full aluminum rims, approx. 24,000 miles, 
single owner

2012 Timpte Super Hopper tri-axle hopper bottom, 
50’x102”x90”, air ride, ag hopper, Timpte electric over 
hyd. traps, roll tarp, double row lights, air up/down 3rd 
axle, 11-24.5 tires on full aluminum rims

1998 Timpte Super Hopper hopper bottom, 
42’x96”x90”, non-ag hopper, air ride, electric hoppers 
& tarp, double row lights, New air bags, 11-24.5 tires 
on steel rims, New tires

1991 Timpte Super Hopper hopper bottom, 
42’x96”x90”, spring ride, Shur-Co electric traps, roll 
tarp, 11-24.5 tires on steel rims

2015 Sidump’r tri-axle side dump trailer, 50’, air ride, 
air up/down 3rd axle, full poly fenders, 11-22.5 tires on 
steel rims

2015 Dorsey Steel Giant tri-axle drop deck trailer, 
53’x8”, air ride, plumbed hyd. for wet kit, 255/70R22.5 
tires on steel rims 

1970 Fruehauf tandem axle flatbed trailer, 30’, spring 
ride, set-up w/3,200 gal. poly tank & 6.5 hp. Honda 
transfer pump, 295/75R22.5 tires on steel rims, shows 
361,657 miles

Unverferth Roadrunner 636 header trailer, 36’, 
6-wheel, torsion susp., dolly front, adj. bar & saddles, 
lights, brakes on (1) axle

Unverferth Roadrunner header trailer, 40’, 6-wheel, 
torsion susp., dolly front, adj. bar & saddles, lights, 
brakes on (1) axle

Ace Roto-Mold black 3,200 gal. horizontal fertilizer 
tank, hyd. 3” pump, 3” fill, 2” electric power reel 

Force 4-wheel liquid cart, 4-wheel steer, 1,600 gal. 
poly tank, bottom fill, 18.4-26 tires 

2016 Willmar 1600 seed tender, twin compartment, 
rear fill, poly flighting, hyd. pump, hyd. lift, electronic 
scale, electric roll tarp, S/NV001070

2014 Westfield MKX160-125 auger, 
125’x16”, low pro swing hopper, electric 
hopper walker, hyd. hopper lift, reverser, 
1000 PTO, adj. axles, heavy duty transport 
tires, S/N267551

2007 Westfield MK130-111 Plus auger, 111’x13”, 
low pro swing hopper, hyd. hopper walker, 540 PTO, 
S/N193216

D&R Mfg. 1185 drive over tube conveyor, hyd. up/
down, 540 PTO 

Harvest International FC1545 Field Loader belt 
conveyor, 45’x15”, Kohler 26 hp. electric start motor, 
hyd. mover kit, joystick control, hyd. lift, S/N7900

Caterpillar 442 push-off scraper, 12 yd., rear push 
block, converted hyd., 17.5-25 front tires, 26.5-25 
rear tires 

Summers hyd. rockpicker, 3-bat, hyd. swing hitch & 
backstop  

Rowse double tandem sickle mower, 9’, New 
Holland heads, hyd., PTO drive 

Integrated auto steer, Trimble, WAAS signal 
300 gal. poly tank, w/Honda 6.5 hp. transfer pump & 
1-1/2” power hose reel, used for fire suppression 

(12) Firestone 520/85R42 tires at 20% tread 
(8) Goodyear 20.8-42 bar tires at 30-40% 
(2) 285/75R24.5 tires on aluminum rims, New  
(4) 18.4-42 bar tires & 10-bolt rims 
(2) 14.9-30 tires for Case-IH MFWD 
14.9-30 tire 
(2) 18.4-42 tires on 10-bolt rims for Case-IH 
(2) 11-24.5 tires on steel rims, New  
(4) 295/75R22.5 tires, New  
New & used implement tires 
Asst. used truck tires 

John Deere DB90 main tire & rim 
John Deere 1850 caster wheels 
Heavy duty bumper shock hitch 
Pallet of gear reduction & motors 
Pallet of Salford parts 
Pallet of air seeder hose & parts
Pallet of Concord parts 
(8) Complete row units for 1850 air seeder 
(2) 10-bolt hubs for Case-IH 
Pallet of harrow teeth 
Front suitcase weights & bracket for Magnum 
Pallets of parts for combines, heads, planters, etc. 
 

2,000 gal. fuel tank w/110v pump 
Shop-built lawn sprayer 
Asst. fuel pumps 
Asst. bin take-outs 
Asst. 220v power cords 
Pallet of cable 
Def tank & 12v pump 

4WD TRACTORS

MFWD & 2WD TRACTORS

WHEEL LOADER & ATTACHMENTS

COMBINES

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

DAY CAB SEMI TRACTORS

SLEEPER SEMI TRACTORS

TENDER TRUCK & PICKUPS

COMBINES

HEADS

GRAIN CARTS

PLANTER

AIR SEEDERS

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

TENDER TRUCK & PICKUPS

HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS

SCRAPER & OTHER EQUIPMENT

TIRES

PARTS

FARM SUPPORT ITEMS

OTHER TRAILERS

FERTILIZER EQUIPMENT

SEED TENDER &
GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPIMENT

SEED TENDER &
GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPIMENT

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer. SD Sales Tax Laws apply.

Brad Olstad, Scott Steffes, Bob Steffes, Max Steffes, Ashley Huhn, Eric Gabrielson, Randy Kath, Scott Gillespie, Shelly Weinzetl Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078 | 701.237.9173


